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Math Plus - THE Mental Math Trainer for Young and Old for iOS
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CoRa Games today introduces Math Plus - THE Mental Math Trainer for Young and Old 2.0,
their new free-to-play math trainer app for iOS. Aimed at people of all ages who would
like to refresh their math knowledge and skills, Math Plus is a simple multiple choice
math quiz where you need to solve different math exercises in a given time. It offers 160
levels in 10 categories including addition, subtraction, multiplication, division,
arithmetic, fractions, powers, statistics, equations and mixed.
Cologne, Germany - Indie Game Studio CoRa Games today has made their new free-to-play
math
trainer app available on all of the major app platforms. It is aimed at people of all ages
who would like to refresh their math knowledge and skills. The games official name is
"Math Plus - THE Mental Math Trainer for Young and Old" and with its design, CoRa Games
incorporates the whole new iOS7 look and feel.
Math Plus is a simple multiple choice math quiz where you need to solve different math
exercises in a given time. It offers 160 levels out of the following 10 categories:
Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, Division, Arithmetic, Fractions, Powers,
Statistics, Equations and Mixed. The difficulty of the randomly generated questions is
rising within the levels of each category. Each player will be able to try to beat high
scores on the leaderboard and try to solve all given levels without losing any stars. The
objective of the game is to solve as many questions as possible without making mistakes
because each mistake will cost you one star. If you make three mistakes in the given time,
your game is over.
Math Plus offers a hint system that helps you when you're stuck solving a question - you
will get a limited amount of these hints at the beginning of the game. If you run out of
hints, you have to buy new hints. The game offers two different achievements (level
solved + all stars earned) per game category as well as a leaderboard to see your
progress. Math Plus is a free-to-play game and comes with two free categories, Addition
and Subtraction. You can buy additional packages that consist of other different math
disciplines.
The game is meant to be competitive, but only at a casual level. Any style of player can
get into this game without any issues. The player will be fighting against the clock and
against his/her friends. CoRa Games is using a simple layout and the basic principles of a
multiple choice math quiz.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 3.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Math Plus - THE Mental Math Trainer for Young and Old 2.0 is Free and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Math Plus - THE Mental Math Trainer for Young and Old 2.0:
http://www.coragames.com/games.html#math
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/math-plus-mental-math-trainer/id691861483
Screenshot:
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http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/54/e2/af/54e2af18-c041-a5d8-22b4-3741ed28cc63/scre
en480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/ff/dc/3a/ffdc3ab9-340fab97-4e4e-6caa69bfec9b/mzl.sfgfthae.175x175-75.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/29203168/coragames-math-plus.zip

Located in Cologne, Germany, CoRa Games is a small indie developer from Cologne,
Germany.
They develop mobile games for kids and toddlers since mid 2012 and can look back on a very
good start with over 2 million downloads and nothing but good reviews. With Math Plus,
CoRa Games reaches out for a broad audience since it is suitable for both kids and adults.
Copyright (C) 2013 CoRa Games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad,
iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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